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Access and Correction 
Security Safeguards 
Accuracy of Personal Data
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01 Whether there are any regulations and authorities that govern personal data protection in your country or not?
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PERSONAL DATA 
PROTECTION ACT 2010 
[ACT 709]
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Updates on Laws and Rules 
• Existing subsidiary rules 
• Personal Data Protection (PDP)  (Registration of Data User) Regulations 
2013
• PDP (Class of Data Users) Orders 2013 & 2016
• PDP Regulations 2013
• PDP Standards 2015
• PDP (Compounding of Offences) Regulations 2016
• Draft rules in the pipeline
• Proposed Guideline on Trans-border data transfer: List of Countries where 
transfer is allowed
• Proposed Guideline on Data Breach Notification
• Public consultation Paper on PDPA Review 2020
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02 What are the main principles of personal data protection regulation in your country?
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Data user who 
contravenes the 
above Principles 
commits an offence 
and shall, on 
conviction, be liable 
to a fine not 
exceeding three 
hundred thousand 
ringgit or to 
imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding 
two years or to both.
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Questions03 What are the opportunities and challenges regarding 
personal data protection in your country?
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Industrial Revolution 4.0 - The Enabling Environment
Today’s Digital
From electronic >> 










Mislocated CCTV can be privacy-intrusive!
Lew Cher Phow v Pua Yong Yong [2011] H.C. Johor Bahru
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Students’ list misused by former teacher 
Sundai (M) Sdn Bhd v Masato Saito [2013] – High Court K.L.
KUALA LUMPUR: Former teachers at private school took and used the students list 
which contained the personal data of 188 students to attract them to move to 
another school. Court decided on various issues of breach of fiduciary duty
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Taking patient’s picture without consent breaches privacy 
Lee Ewe Poh v Dr Lim Teik Man [2011] – High Court Penang
PENANG: Privacy breach is actionable. Court said that the privacy 
right of a female in relation to her modesty, decency and dignity in the 
context of the high moral value is her fundamental right. 
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Deliberate disclosure of passengers’ data  (2014) 
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04 What is the significance of this regulation to protect 
personal data in your country?
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Personal Data Protection Act 2010
Regulates processing 
of PII in commercial 
transactions
New sets of obligations 
for data users
New offences relating 
to data abuses etc.
Rights for individuals
Information governance 
and Data due 
diligence
Promotes self-
regulatory Codes of 
Practices
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How is the implementation of the ASEAN Framework on Personal 
Data Protection concerning the protection of personal data in the 
business process in your country?
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Audit, Enforcement and Prosecution
• More than 18,000 issues referred to since Nov. 2013, 
including 140 complaints and reports;
• 82 cases followed up by the PDP Commissioner (by end 
of 2015);
• Banking sector, property and services are the top three 
sectors with most cases/reports.
• Complaints relate to 
• un-consented processing and disclosure of personal data; 
• unauthorised use of data by exiting employees; 
• poor security of data record; 
• un-consented direct marketing; 
• data retained unnecessarily; 
• unauthorised sale of data.
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Data Users & 
Data Subjects
Before 2018: 
Focus on data 
users
2018 & beyond: 
Focus on data 
subjects
Among the target 
groups identified:
• Govt agencies
• Young data subjects
• Institutions of Higher 
Learnings – both Public and 
Private
• Municipality residential 
representation committees 
• Students Representative 
Councils





Inspection of Personal Data System
• More than 57 inspections have been done in 2018
• Powered under s 101 to inspect the system used to 
process personal data, including the record of any 
application, notice, request or any other information 
relating to personal data and any document and 
equipment forming part of the system.
• Purpose: 
• To promote the compliance with law
• To ascertain the status of compliance
• To assist the Commissioner in making recommendations to 
the relevant data user
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Enforcement
No Sector Offence(s) Provision Sanction





MYR10,000 fine or 8 
months imprisonment for 
each of the offence
2 Education (Private
university)
Processing without Certificate Section 16(4) MYR10,000 fine or 3 
months-imprisonment 
3 Service sector 
(Employment agency)
Processing without Certificate Section 16(4) MYR10,000 fine 
4 Education (Private 
University)
Processing without Certificate Section 16(4) Compound RM10,000
5 Service (Job agency) Processing without Certificate Section 16(4) MYR10,000 fine 
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Emerging Issues involving Data Governance:
Governance


































Review to PDPA 2010
“Malaysia has the PDPA which 
was formulated in 2010, but 
after nine years, there are so 
many new developments and it is 
important for the law to be 
amended to ensure that we are 
up to date with current 
developments.”
“There is no timeframe. We 
began reviewing the PDPA last 
year but it is still ongoing 
and I hope that we will be able 
to formulate a new one or bring 
a proposed amendment to the 
Parliament.”
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Proposed Review of PDPA 2010
1
To cater the needs for effective and efficient implementation of PDPA 2010 such as 
additional Class of Data Users, Structure, Staffing, Enforcement
To streamline PDPA 2010 with the international requirements/concerns on PDP relating to Cross-
border data transfer, e-Commerce activities, trade facilitation (bilateral/multilateral) and PDP 
Technical Standards 
To attend to specific requirements under extra-territorial legislation i.e. EU GDPR relating 
to the appointment of Data Protection Officer in companies and notification of data 
breach.
To address other areas of concern such as Cloud Computing, Technology identifiers and 







• Empowering Data User Forum: Industrial self-regulatory approaches
• Learning new skillsets
• Rise of certification programmes
• 2. CHALLENGES
• Public awareness of right to privacy
• Professional Preparedness
• Legislative loopholes
• Rise of cyber attacks
• Restricted movement during Pandemic
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Thank You.
